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swags and go into the bush rather than go
to the Old Men'Is Home.

Mr. Chesson: That is quite true.
Mr. Broom: Some of them should not have

been there.
The Colonial Secretary: If they are not

suffering from T.B., they should not be there.
Honl. W. C. ANtIWIN: They must have

been suffering from ,it when admitted.
Patients suffering from any incurable disease
should be made as comfortable as possible.
One or two of those put out have since died.
I hope the Committee will see to it that
Dr. Mitchell is allowed a free hand in running
the institution in the best interests of the
patients.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. R.
S. Sasupson-Swan-in reply) (10.55]: The
published statements that patients are not
admitted unless able to pay is entirely false.
Wooroloo is for the reception of all suffering
from T.B. or other wasting diseases, irrespec-
tive of their ability to pay. Consideration
and treatment are exactly the same for all.
Dr. Mitchell and his staff, including the ma-
tron and nurses, are all of very high order.

Mr. Alann: The complaint is that Dr. Mit-
chell is interfered with by administration
from Perth.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
quite wrong. There is no interference
whatever.

Mr. Kann: Is it left to him to say what
patients shall go out of Wooroloo '

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: All ques-
tions of medical treatment at Wooroloo are
left to Dr. Mfitchell. Of course, some
business arrangements are Carried out in
the Perth office. Dr. Mitchell determines
whether or not a patient shall be received.

Air. Chesson: Did not a Perth doctor go
up to Wooroloo and order out a lot of
patients?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am
advised that they were not suffering from
T.D.

Mr. Chesson: They were not shifted by-
the direction of Dr. Mitchell.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
were not suffering from T.B., and conse-
quently were not qualified to remain there.
It has been said that unless a patient pays
he is not welcome. That is not correct.
Patients are not harassed for payment for
treatment. The utmost consideration is ex-
tended to them.

Itenm, Commissioner for Public Health and
Principal MAedical Officer, £1,080:

'Mr. WILICOCK: There is a new regula-
tion regarding the payment of fees. Matrons
having been instructed that no set fees shall
be charged, make an inquisitorial examina-
tion of the financial position of patients and
are entitled to impose such payments as they
think fit.

Mr. A. Thomson : Do not the doctors
decide?

Mr. WTLLCOCK: So. It is left to the
matron. The doctors are not very pleased
ab out being pushed out.

Mr. Broun Do you mean fixing the
doctor's fee?

Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes. This has occurred
since the bon. member left office.

The Colonial Secretary: If a person can
pay, he should pay.

My. WTLLOOC'k : Quite so, but there
should be a scale of fees. If anyone can
pay well and good, but if not, other
arrangements should be made to recompense
the doctor. The matrons at Kalgoorlie,
Collie, Geraldton and Bunbury might fix
different fees for similar cases. This is mot
a businesslike method.

Hlon. P. Collier: It might depend on
friendship with the doctor.

Mr. NVILLCOCK: The doctor gets his fees
frout the department in respect of indigent
cases. There should not be a dozen different
scales of fees for operations or medical
services.

The Colonial Secretary: I shall look into
that matter.

Mr. WILLCOCK : The responsibility
should not be on the matron.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Agriculture generally, £,58,449:
Progress reported.

BILL-AGRCULTURAJ LANDS PUR-
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

.Message from the Lievt.-Governor received
and read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Dill.

House adjourned at 11.6 p.m.

2Legieiative Council,
Wednesday, 15th Novemnber, 1910.

Question: Closer settlement Bill . ..
Bills: Pensioners (Rata Exemption) ..

Pestling Act Amtendment, Is. ..
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment, Ill.
Licening Act Amendment, orn. ..

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CLOSER SETTLEMENT
BILL 1921.

Hon. J1. DUFFELL asked the Minister for
Education: Will he cause to be laid on the
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Table of the House the various files from the
Lands and the Works Departmnts, which
were placed before the select committee oil
the Closer Settlement Bill in January lasft9

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Yes.

BILL-PENSIONERS (RATES EX-
EMPTION).

In Committee.

Honl. J. Ewing in the Chair; Ron. G. Potter
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Exemption front rates:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amiend-
ment-

That in line 2 the word ''shall'' be
struck ont and ''may'' inserted iii lieu.

If ''Ishall'' be left in, the Bill may have a
very far-reaching effect. It is better that it
should be left optional.

Hon. G. POTTER: I oppose the amend-
ittent. If it were carried it would destroy the
whole object of the Bill.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I support the amend-
fll(-nt. On the second reading .I voiced tlhe
opinion of certain road boards and imunii-
Ialities, wvho consider it is for the Federal
ICcverniont to afford the pensioners relief by
increasing the pensions. I amn agreeable that
the State should help thoe pensioners if the
Federal Government will not do so, but I ob-
ject to the responsibility fnlling on the local
authorities, In any ease, the pensioners are
not as badly off as are somne other people.
The amendment will renmove sonme of the diffi-
culties.

The MI3N[STE R FOR EDUCATION: E
air, afraid I shall have to oppose the amend-
ment, for one reason alone. When the Bill
was introduced it provided] for exemption
f rom municipal and road board rates. The
local authorities protested on the ground that
Mater rates and other rates accruing to the
State were not included. That objection was
overcome by the inclusion of such rates. The
practical effect of the amendment will be that
the pensioners wilf-be exempted from the pay-
ment of Government rates alone; because the
Governmt, not having opposed the Bill,
could not consistently claim protection under
the amendment.

Honl. T. MOORE: We might as well throw
out the Bill as carry the amendment. ''Shall''
is the whole substance of the clause, indeed
of the Bill. At present if any local authority
does not wish to collect the rates it need no~t
do so. So it is ''may'' to-day. It would
have been mote manly to oppose the Bill than
to move such an amendment.

Honl. J. A. GREIG: Already road boards
have the option of leaving the rates uncollected,
and collecting them at a later date. Alterna-
tively they can ask leave of the Government
to write them off. Therefore there is no

necessity whatever for the Bill. I will vote
aganst it on the third reading.

Hon. J. ,S. HOLMES: Mr. Burvill hit the
nail on the head when he said the Bill pro-
posed to assist those who were not the worst
off' in the community. If any additional
assistance be required by the pensioners, and
if the Federal Government will not provide
it, I am prepared to ask the State to make
the provision, so long as it covers everybody.
Here, however, is a proposal to penialise local
authorities. Had I been in the House lnst
night, I would have called fr a division on
the second reading. In the circumstances, 1
mnove-

That the Chairman do now leave the
Chair.

Motion put and negatived.

Amendment put, andl a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes 8.-- .

Noes . .- .. 14

Majority against

Hon. A. flurvill
lion. J. Duffell
Hon. J, J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovekln

Hon.
Hon.
lion.
Hion.
lion.
Ho..
Hn.

It.
F.
H.
J.
V.

N'

Q. Ardagh
A. Baslin
P. Colebateb

EI. Dodd
Ham. raley
H. Harris
W. Sirwan

ArmS.

*Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. J. A. Grelg

Usa.

Hon.
lion.
Hon.
H-on.
Hon.
Hon.

R.
G.
J.
TF.
G.
H.

J. Lynn
W. Miles
Mille
Moore
Potter
Seddon

Hon. J. Cornell
(Teller.)

Aniodinent thus negatived.

Hon. G. POTTER: I move an amend-
nmet-

That all words after ''1919,'' in liue 4,
be struck out, and the followng inserted in
lie:-''the water, excess water, storm
wvater, and sewerage rates, meter rent, sani-
tary and pan rates in respect of land of
which he is in occupation as owner. The
payment of such rates shall be deferred,
and the same shall be payable only on the
sale of the property or the death of the
pensioner, but in the meantime they shall
become a first charge on the property, sub-
ject to any rights of a mortgagee existing
at the date of the passing of this Act.''

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The suggestion to pay no eseezs water at all
is a bit hard, because there is no limit to it;
a pensioner might have his tap running all
day long. The amount of water allowed by
the rates should suffice to, the pensioner un-
less he is going to use water for some comn-
mercial purpose.

6
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Hon. G. POTTER: I move an amendment The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
on the amendmnent-

That the words "excess water'' be
struck out.

*Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: Will that meet the
ease, in view of wvater rates being includedl

Amendment on the amendment put and
passed.

Hon. A. IaOVEK[N: I think the words
''sanitary and pail rates'' should be deleted.
It is unfair that the local authorities should
do the work week after week without being
paid for it.

Hon. 0. POTTER: That suggestion is not
exactly frivolous, but surely the lion, mem-:
ber should advance some statistics showing
that the local authorities would be penalised.

Hon. (;. WV. MILES: If a pensioner had
his property fully mortgaged, the local as'-
thorities would he rendering all these services
without hope of any remuneration whntever.
I understand that at present local authori-
ties have a prior claim for rates.

Hiotn, G. POTTER: We desire to minrtain
secure the security of any person having a
mortgage over a pensioner 's property prior to
the patsinag of this Bill.

Hlon. J. J. HOLMES: Tf I were an old
age pnisinner mid this Bil1 wvere passed, 1
should mortgage my property to the full
ljlii and ignore rates and taxes.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Has the bon. member
no conscience?

lRon. J. .1. HOLMES: I law( said before
that if ever I reached the stage when I could
not earn, enough bread for my children, I
would steal for them. Under thisE Bill all the
local authorities and the Government will be
left at the post without a hope of securing
payment of their rates. It is a wrong prin-
ciple to allow anyone with property behind
him to evade his liabilities.

Hon. G. POTTER: I am astounded to
hear Mir. Holmes incite old age pensioners to
lawlessness. If the bion. member votes for
the ams-ndraent and the Bill, he will be de-
ferring the period at which he will feel called
Upon so to incite pensioners.

Hon. S. MILLS: I have a better opinion
of old nge pensioners than some speakers
have voiced. I think the pensioners will be
jealous of their rights in property so long as
they eon mnnnoqe to pay the rates.

Hton. 7. CORNELL: The position to-day
is that the pensioner does not Let what Far-
liament desires to give him. Are these rates
a Sir~t charge on the property?

Hion. J. J. Holmes: The water rates are.
Hon. .1, CORNELL: If they are a first

charee and we pass this amendment, I am
afraid 'ye shal1 give thme man who holds the
mortgwe~ at position of advanntage that he
does not occupy to-day. That is not what
bion. ,.,erbers desire to see brought about.

H[on. G. W. 'MILES: I move an amend-

That the words at the end of the
anierdniert ''Subject to any tights of a
mort~jtiee existing at the dote of the
passing of this Act"' be struck out.

should carefully consider the amendment
before agreeing to it. When we give a
pelson an extended period running over a
long number of years in which to pay,
there is always the risk of someone losing
his -money. tf we create that risk it may
he at fair thing for the State or the local
authority to lose, but it will hardly be a
fair thing to put at mortgagee in that posi-
tion. There is going to be a risk of some-
one losing his money, and we should not set
up such a condition.

lion. .1. J. Hfolmes: Aia, water rates andi
municipal rates a first eharget

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
a mjortgagee seized a property, hie would
have to pay all rates.

Non. 1. Al. MACFARLANE: I said be-
fore, and I say again, that the Bill is wrong
for several reasons. One is that it wvill not
benefit those pensioners who should be
benefited most. I oppose the Bill generally,
chiefly because this is a Federal matter and
should be made to apply to all pensioners.
I am not arguing that pensioners receive
Ioo munch because I know- that that is not
the case. Many are finding it hard to exist
on 165s. a week. Fromt a conversation I had
with the Federal authorities, I am coln-
vinedt that if we pass this Bill the Federal
people will take some of the benefits we
desire to give to the pensioners.

The CHTAIR'MAN: The hon. member may
not discuss the Bill generally. The ques-
tion is the striking out of certnu words.

Hon. J. N1. -MACIPAI{LANE: I oppose the
Bill on general grounds.

ions. . T. HOLMES: Mr. Miles should
withdraw the amendment. It would not
pay a wealthy person to advance money to
a pensioner, hut it might pay one of
ordinary mean's, with a few pounds to
spare, to make an advance to a pensioner,
and if we struck out the words suggested,
we would put the person who advanced the
money in probahly a worse position than
the pensioner himself. Even with those
words included, the clause mig~ht prove
dangerous.

Hon. A. BIJRVTLL: Whether the clause
hie struck out or left in will make very little
difference to the man to whom the property
is mortgaged. The rates can always be
recovered irrespective of the Owner. If the
owner of a property cannot be found, or if
hie wvill not pay' his rates, his property may
be sold at the end of tive years. There i s
almost a parallel instance in the ease of
the Agricultural Bank. We know of proper-
ties which have reverted to the bank, and
road boards have been trying to collect
rates that are due. The very moment the
property is taken up again, it is liable to
be rated and whoever becomes the owner,
it will not be possible for him to evade pay-
ment, even though we delete the words in
questione.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Assume that a pen.
sioner and hji% wife are living in the same
house, owned by the husband, and that they
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miay have lived there for a number of years.
On the death of the pensioner the property
may be sold. There may be rates owing to
the extent of £40 or £50, and on the
property being sold and the widow being
given the proeceds, less the rates, she will
not be eligible to draw the pension because
she will have money on which to Jive. At
a later stage slt 'nay buy another houseP
but in the; interval she will not receive any
pensi on.

Ron. G. '%V MILES: Having beard the
explanation of the Leader of the House, I1
ask leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Hon. Hi. STEWART: I do not know that
the Bill will confer a very great benefit on
these people. It is quite likely that the
mortgagees wilt call up the money in some
eases, and where mwe seek to give benefit,
wve may 'be doing harm.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This seems to be a
roundabout way of increasing the pension
of a lipmited nmiber of these people.

Hon. R, Stewart: That is the intention.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: My opinion is that

the Bill will hamper those who may desire
to borrow. No one will advance money on
property, nut knowving where the liability
is going to cease. If the rates became a
first charge, there will be no chance of
borrowing on such a property.

Amendment as amended put and a divi-
sion taken withi the following result:-

Ayes . . .. .. 14
Noes . . .J

Majority for .. 4

AyEs.
Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
HOn. F. A. Beghn
Hon. H. P. Colebatchi
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. E. H. Harris
Mon. J. .1. Holmes
Hon. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lorekln

NOEm
HOn.
HOD.
HiOn.
Hon.
lion.
liOn.

C. F. Baxter
A. Dun-Ill
J1. Duffel!
3. A. Creig
V. Haineraley
0. W. Miles

Hon. R. J7. Lynn
Hon. T. Moore
Han. G. Potter
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
HOe. H. Seddon
lion. J. Mills

(Teller.)

Hon. T1. Nicholson
Hion. E. Rose'
Hon. Er Stewart
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane

(Teller)

Amendmnent as amiended thus passed; the
clause as amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Pennling Act Amendment.
2, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-LICEN'SING ACT AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Ron. J.
Ewing in the Chair; the Minister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Hill.

Ulause 10-Amendment of Section 5 of
Act No. 1, 1917:

[Hon. A. Hurvill had moved an amend-
meat to strike out of line 2 of Subelause 4
the words ''Australian wine"' and insert the
word *11~]

The MINISTER FOR EDUrCATION:
Progress was reported because Mr. Lovektin
raised a question regarding the numbering of
the subelauses. I have gone into the matter
with the Crown Law authorities who pointed
out that it was necessary for subelsuses 2, 3
and 4 to precede the subsections at present
numbered 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the Sale of Liquor
and Tobacco Act 19J 6. Therefore the clause
is quite in order. If the clause is agreed to
the subsections now standing as 2, 3, 4, and
5 will be printed as subsections 5, 6, 7, and 8.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest that the
clause be postponed. If the Minister refers
to the Act which this clause will amend be
will find that, notwithstanding the advice of
the Crown LaLw authorities, there will be dome
conflict between the subelauses of the Bill and
the subsections of the Sale of Liquor and
Tobacco Act. The penalties, for instance, are
different. If we have a little time, we can
make an improvement.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no objection to postponing the clause,
but I: see no good purpose to he served by it.

11iove-
That the further consideration of Clause

10 be postponed until after the cons idera-
tion of postponed Clause 7.
Motion passed.

Clauses 11, 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Amendment of Section 35:
lIon. 11. STEWART: Tme wine and Spirit

nmerchants' license under the principal Act is
v'ery different from this provision. It dealt
with only imported liquors and that restric-
tion is remoeyed. The quantity of beer which
could be dealt with under such a license was
eight gallons, and under this measure it is
red uced to two gallons. We are approaching
a position when the conditions of different
licenses are becoming similar, and yet no
steps are taken to reduce the number of
licenses as they could be reduced. In regard
to thme two-gallon license which has been re-
placed by the brewers' license, there is a pro-
vision under Act 'No. I of 1917 for thme keep-
ing of certakin records which I take it are
necessary for the administration of the Act.
No such provision is woade in this Bill to
apply to people selling liquor in two-gallon
lots under brewers' licenses and spirit mer-
chants' licenses. If the provisioni was neces-
sary and desirable before, it is probably
necessary and desirable now.
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The Minister for Education: It does not
arise under this clause.

Hon. H. STEWART: The rosition is that
an alteration has been made in the old sys-
tern involving spirit merchants and brewers'
licenses, and I think the attention of tile
Committee should he drawn to that fact.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is true that in connection with these licenses
the eight gallons has been reduced to two
gallons, but, oa the other hand, it is worthy
of notice that the fees for the li,!enses have
been increased, so that they have to pay extra
for their privileges.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:. There is a good deal
in what Mfr. Stewart suggest-. Here is one
way by which we could get rid of one of the
licenses' which empower the holders to sell
two gallons. We could do navay with this
system, and provide for one license to enable
people to sell liquors in quantities of not
more than tv o gallons.

Rion. H. STEWART: The Royal Comnis-
sion suggested that these two licenses should
be merged and the Bill undoubtedly goes some
way in pursuance of the Commission's sugges-
tion. The fact remains, however, that under
Section 3 of the Sale of Liquor and Tobacco
Act, 1917, provision is made for the keeping
of records in connection with the sale of
liquor under two-gallon and one-gallon
licenses. I am not prepared to move an
amendment to deal with the matter at the
present time, because that is rather diffiult.
In viewv of the provisions made to safeguard
the position in connection with the gallon and
two-gallon licenses, we should realise that that
must have been done for some purpose seeing
that it was only in 1917 that those prodi
sinus8 to re-ulate the sale of liquor under
these licenses were agreed to.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
restrictions referred to by 'Mr. Stewart were
chiefly to safeguard the position regarding
the gallon license. It is true that they ap-
plied to two-gallon licenses as well, hut it
was Mainly On acount Of the onle-gallon1
license that it was deemed advisable to take
these preenautions. I do not think it is neces-
sary, but if Mr. Stewart desires to provide
for the same safeguards in connection with
thle licenses under discussion, all that is
required is to mo-c for the insertion of a
new clause to deal with the matter accord-
ingly.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14-agreed to.
Clause 15 -Brewers' Licenses:
Rion. J. w. KIRW AN: Yesterday I asked

the Leader of the House a number of ques-
tions for submission to the Crown Law De-
partment, on the bearing of the Common-
wealth Constitution on the Bill. One of the
questions I asked was:* "Can the State dis-
criminate in its legislation or administration
between wine the produce of Western Aus-
traia, and wine the produce of other Austra-
lien States$?" The answer to that question
by the Crown Law Department was in the

negative. The Crown Solicitor, how ever, added
a suggestion for the amnendnment of the pro-
visions r'garding wine so as to get over the
difficulty I had is mind. The same provision
which applies to wine will a'-ply to beer.
There is reference in the clause to beer
[[made in Western Australia'' I suiggest
that, without the object the f ramers of the Bill
had in view being interfered with, we could
amend the clause by striking out the refer'
ence to "Made in Western Australia'' and
inserting: the words "the produce of a li-
censee 's brewery' That would get over any
possihi'itv of conflicting with the Federal
Constitution.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: The amendment
will deal with the position satisfactorily, be-
cause there will be no discrimination. There
are other w'iys that the clause could be amen-
d-d, boit M.Kirwan's proposal will get over
the difficulty.

Hon. . W. KIRIWAN: I rueve an amend-
met-

That in lines 6 and 7 "made in Western
Australia'' be struck otit and the words
'"the produce of a licensee's brewery" be
inserted in lieu.

I am meroly following the sugaertion made
by the Crown Solicitor in the case of wine.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 16-Amendment of Section 40:

Hon. A. BURVILL: I move an amend-
met-

That Subelause. 3 be struck out.
The subelanse makes a radical alteration in
the Act, in that it grants temporary licenses
to clubs and committees and oilier organising
bodies of race meetings, agricultural shows
or sports me~tings. At pres2nt only licensed
pen ons can get temporary licenses. Such per-
eons are an fait with the law, whereas com.-
mittees snd clubs know nothing about it.
Moreover, there are numbers ot women and
children present at such meetings and in con-
sequence the granting of the-e temporary li-
censes to coummittees threateus to nullify the
raisingz of the age at which children can be
supplied with liquor.

The MINISTER. FOR EDUCATION:
The objet of the suhelause is to permit
chiefly race clubs and agricultural societies
to run their own liquor boothsc. The clause
is subject to the proviso to Section 40 of the
Act, in consideration of which there is no
reason why race cluhs and agricultural socie-
ties should not run their Own booths,

Hon. I. DUFFELL: Mr. Burvill seems to
forq-et that oricnltural shows arc held chiefly
during the hot weather and that people travel-
ling long distances to suchb she-ws are likely
to raise a thirst. He would have them
quench that thirst with water or with tea.
Yesterday the hon. member moved an amend-
ment the object of which was to do away with
all privancy in places where drink is served.
Now he falls out with the idea of having a
drink in public, for the reason that there may
be women and children in the vicinity.
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Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: I agree that if any-
body is to be granted a temporary license, it
should be the local licensee. When on a red
letter day there is a little money to be made
out of liquor, surely it is the local public"n
who should make it. I will support the
am~endment.

Hon. J. If. MACFARLANE: I will sup-
port the amendment, hut for quite different
reasons. I have been to many agricultural
shows, yet never have I seen one suffering
the disability of running its ow-n booth. Gen-
erally, it is left to the local publican. That
system has proved very satisfactory. Of
course, the W.A.T.C. might possibly find it
of advantage to have their nwn honth, hut I
know of no other sporting body wvhich would
benefit by the proposed change.

Hon. E. ROSE: I am opposed to the
amendment. As a rule, the publican purchis-
kng the booth rights pays, but a small fee
and makes a large profit. If the various
agricultural societies and other bodies had
the right to take out temporary licenses for
themselves, the local publican would be pre-
pared to pay a much higher fee for the
booth.

Hon. T. MlOORE: I will oppose the
amendment. ]In many country districts there
is but one licensee, and consequently he can
make his own price for the booth rights a
agricoltural shows and race meetings. Again
if the local committee had its temporary li-
case it could decide what liquor should b
sold at the booth. I have known clubs, witha
view to rcducing drunkenness, prescribe tha
no spirits shall be sold in the booth. Fre-
quently, men coming in from outback are
prone to drink more than is good for them,
and if there be only beer available they are
not so likely to get drunk, or, at all events,
not qicikly.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: To get a license
under the Bill a person must be of good
refute. If in pursuance of a temporary li-
cense hie wvere to do anything eouitrnry to the
Act, it would tcll against him when next
ho applied for his general license. If the
amendment be carried, the license will be in
the hands of a person who may be relied
upon to condruct the booth properly.

Ron. H. SEDDON: A point which may
have been overlooked by Mr. Moore is that
under Subelause 2 of Clause 16 a temporary
license may be granted to a license holder
beyond the limits of his permanent license.
So there is no restriction to one particular
individual.

Hon. Hf. STEWART: I presume that if
Subelause 3 is not struck out, I shall be
quite in order in moving an amendment on
it, Mr. Chairmanl

The CHAIRMAN: No, certainly not. If
the hon. member wishes to move an amend-
meat to the subclause, his motion will take
precedence of the present amendment, pro-
vided the present amendment is withdrawn.

Hon. H. STEhWART: Cannot I move an
amendment in the subelause if the subelause
is not struck out?

The CHAIRMAN: No.

Hon. J7. J. HOLMES: Surely the Bill can
be recommitted for that purpose.

The CHAIRMAN: Certainly.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I hope the subelause

will be retained. It is reasonable, and will
tend to prevent evasion of the law. To-day
the position is that only the bolder of a per-
moament license can conduct a booth at a
race meeting or an agricultural show, for
instance. If the subclau~e is agreed to as
printed, the committee of a race club or an
agricultural show who want to run the
booth themselves, instead of selling it by
auction, may be granted a temporary
license by the licensing bench, who presum-
ably would have some cognisance of the
applicants, and wvould retuse the license if
they thought the applicants not fit and
proper persons to hold a temporary license.
I understand that to-day the Western Aus-
tralian Turf Club cannot run their own
booths. They ought to be permitted to do
so if, in the opinon of the licensing beach,
they are fit to do so. I believe they would
do it just as well as, or perhaps a little
better than, the people running the booths
hitherto. Moreover, the profits then would
go to a body of people who do a good deal
for charity, instead of going to a publican.
I know of certain bodies, which shall be
nameless, and which run booths, and on the
committees of which are several hotel-
keepers. The hotelkeepers say it is a good
thing that these bodies should run the
booths, and the booths are run under the
licenses of those hotellceepers. The licensing
bench would certainly not grant temporary
licenses to people of evil repute.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: What is the object
of this Bill? Is it a Bill to increase the
profits of race clubs and agricultural
societies and sports clubs, or is it a mnore or
less serious effort to minimise some of the
evils of intemperance? If the latter, is
that object promoted by restricting the sale
of liquor at the hands of those who know
the rules and penalties, and by the creation
of a number of temporary publicans? I
venture to say the object will not he
furthered by inviting a number of amateur
publicans to increase their profits. I sup-
port the amendment.

Hon. 3. If!. MACFARLANE: Agricultural
societies and small country race clubs will
be better off without this subclause. When
a booth is sold the publican takes the risk
of the weather conditions, and sometimes
the weather proves so bad that the society
or club benefits more from the fee paid by
the publican than they would 'lave beaefited
from running the booth themsaelves. A
temporary license would be justified only in
the ease of the Western Australian Turf
Club and possibly the other larea racing
clubs outside the metropolis. The small
local race club can do better by letting the
booth to the publican, who, moreover, is
double-banked by having to give a prize.

Hon. F. A. B AGLIN : If the clause is
passed as it stands, it will not be compul-
eory for an agricultural society to run their
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own booth; they will still he Able to let the
booth to sonmc licensee should they prefer
to do so. The subelause is a wise provision.
The average publican, I believe, 'will evade
the law if he can do it, and resort to
adulteration; or at any rate the publican
who takes the booths At race meetings will
do so. A society or a club running a booth
would endeavour to supply the public with
pure liquor. As regards the Labour
Demonstration at Claremont, the managing
eonmnittee for years were unable to obtain
what they believed to lie a fair price for the
booth. The people who had the right to
tender were exploiters, and therefore the
committee decided to run the booth them-
selves. They were able to shlow a profit,
and also to diminish drunkenness by supply-
ing a better article. They operated under
somebody else's license.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I shall vote against the
clause as it stands, for it will certainly open
up a very wide range for appealing to the
licensing bench for temporary licenses. The
provision we have here and the present law
are much of a mnuchness. There is not the
slightest doubt that if this clause is carried
as it stands, a number of societies who do
Dot at present apply for temporary licenses
will in future do so, with the result that
there will be much more drinking at the
meetings than there is at present.

Hon. 3. MILLS: As a member of country
agricultural societies and race clubs, I have
never known of difficulty' being experienced
in getting someone to run a booth. The
local publican looks forward to the i-ace
day or show day as all opportunity for
making up arrears. I support Mr. Thirvill's
.amendment.

Sitting -vuspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION, I
would like to correct a misapprehension which
may arise from the remarks of Mr. Dodd.
This clause does not propose to extend the
granating of temporary licenses to all sports
or entertainments for which occasional
licenses may be granted. All the clause does
is to permit a society to run a booth itself.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I a satisfied
that the provision is a good one. The
societies, as a rule, are under great expense
in working up one entertainment ini the year,
and they wish to recoup themselves for their
heavy outlay. Tn order to do that they want
to get all the revenue it is possible for them
to obtain.

Ron. 3. .1. HOLMES: Ifr. Haniersiy has
overlooked the concluding words in the pre-
ceding paragraph which allows any licensee in
the State to become ant applicant for a license
for any particular show. We must remember
that holders of licenses knowv their business
and they know the penalties they are liable
to. Moreover, at the close of the day's busi-
mness the surplus stock goes back to the
licensed premises, whereas an agricultural
society may hold its surplus stock on the

p~remises, alutu it may lie consunmed at any
future time onl those piesnises, and perhaps
consumed with the floors closed. The liquor
having been p'aid for and the society being
in need of flunds, it may sell the liquor. We
co~uld not deal withi a society as we could with
a pulh-a. The society having offended may
dismniss the secretary sand next year come
.along and say that they, had a new secre'tary
And everything would be all right.

Hon,. A. BITRVILL: The clause Ay work
in a (diretion opposite to that intended. It
was a surprise to mie to hear Mr. Moore sug-
gest that publicnas licenses should be it-
cicased by practically allowing Anyone to
come itt Antd take oin the tradle. II ow would
a suggestion like this net if it were made in
connection with the Workers' Union and An
outside body were invited to come ita? I
think that outside body would he, called a
blackleg. There is at principle involved, and
momrcover if the subelause is not struck out,
the effect will be in the direction of loosening
instead of tightening up the legislation.

Ron. E. ROSE: I suggest that the amend-
mient he amended by striking out the follow-
ig words: ''Subject to the proviso to Sub-
section (1) a temporary license niay be
granted to any club, committee or other or-
ganising body of race meetings or agricultural

Hon. A. J. HI. Shw: This amendment can
be moved to better advantage if Mr. Burvill
will temporarily withdraw his anmendmtent.

Hon. A. Haurrill: I ask leave to withdraw
amy amendment.

Leave refused.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: If it is right that
race clubs and agricultural societies should
run their own booths, why should other bodies
such as the Labour day committee be ex-
cluded!

Honl. 3. 5. Holmes: You would not scab
on the publican, would you?

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: That is a silly in-
terjeetiou, worthy of the hon. member.

Hon. E.t Ruse: There tire plenty of hotels
to eater for your gathering.

R-on. F. A. BAG IAN: There are other
sports organisations which should enjoy the
smem right as race clubs and agricultural
societies.

Ron. A. J. H. SAW: I oppose the amend-
ument because it seeks to strike out the latter
portion of Subelause 3, and that will mean
withdrawing the license from the jurisdiction
of the court.

Hon. E. Rose: No, it will not.
Hon. J. W. KtIRWAN : I appeal to those

members who objected to the withdrawal of
the amendment to now consent to the adoption
of that course. It is most unusual to object
to the withdrawal of an amendment; it is
only embarrassing the business of the Com-
mittee.

Hon. A. BUR'TILL: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

1.164
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lion. E. ROSE: I mao an amendment-
That in Subceue 3, the words "'or other

sports meeting'' be struck out.
If liy aiendunit is agreeud to, cricket and
footiall clubs wvill not he able to run booth:;
except through a licensed person.

The 'MINISTRR FOR EI)UCATrION: 'Phi,
is a coatten entirely within the discretion of
the licensing court. We are nut entitled to
differentiate between bjodies in this Way.

-'nnendmnlt puit andl negaItived.

Ion.. A. B t'LVILL : I move anl amend-
client-

'Pihot Snubelause :1 lie struck out.
lfool. .1. NICHOL SON: I support the

anzetinIleit. Tile effect of retaining tile slb.
clause would 1)0 to vvidel ratler than restrict
tile Scope of the Bil11.

11011. R. G. Ardagh: It would lie legalising
nhat is illegally done ta-day.

Hlonl. .1. NICHlOLSON: Quite so. It IS
for tiii authorities to es-rcise their lowers.
.all(l stop that which is illegal. The Royal
Comimissionj reeogiNerl the necessity for a
strict supervision over registered clubs. That
being so, su~rely there shouid not be thirowvn
nnl oil the anithlritivs a, bu~rdeni which wviil In-
crease tine cost of adiniistering the At and

Cl-,ettate man", of the evils which we desire,
to swe minlijised. NAlicensee should be the
trani responsible, llecai'i'e his license van he
dealt witih. If these -jul's. are to have the
right to rn IIbooths, they must stoic liquor
and, if liquor is stored fromt one meeting
to annotiher, a period of perln.p.s 12 mnonts--

"I'lie 'Minister for Eduneatio,: TPhe, ,ouldl
probably be buying with the right of return.

lina.I ('1. LNCIOS(N: Tlhley inight hp~v
cairry- over of liquor, and that would hie ln-.
desirable. In the intercets of the general
public the iubeln use should be struck out.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI T canl
see' no objection to the miliclanise vs printed.
It is pulrely permiussive and is hedged with

tine precaution that tile license, most he
granted It i tile court. -No doubt there is a
great deal of truth in wilat Mre. Holmes sai,
hint his objeetion is swire a wflV. When tlno

- service,, of licensees (-ali lie secured, tlio~e
pteople call rul the ho0th,. better than other
people. When thley are available it is better
to secure their services. The amendment is

pu:lrel 'y lcrruliq~r ad ;f the services of a
licensee cannot lie obtained.l tiien a. temporaryv
l icense call he granted to those eondunetin ,
stports nmeetings and ;o o,,. Tike the ease
of tile Morgoo Rar-e C lub. Their mneeting.
are run onl most satisfactory lines. Probably
there are many other instances whlich can he
recalled by ]loll. membehrs where booths have
been run satisfactorilyr wider similar condi-
tions. The clause p;rovides an alternative
which enables the club to handle the loasine',.
with the ;ermiqiioI. of the Licennin' Cnnrt,
whe fte services of a hr,lce '1 tr canlnot be
obtained.

ll. Gr. W. Miles: It iq fair to the person
pring 150 for his li-ense, to allow others to

come ia and get a temporary license on a
particular day!

Hon. Kir EDiWARD) AVITTl'N0OM: Not
vs a right. If there is anl element of injus-
tice in the matter tihe Li--ensing Court will
not grant the application. The0 provisiont is
h.edged aron l %l % it ii preeautionis and enables
the court to exercise its discretion. I intend
to vote for the clause as it stands in the Bill.

lion'. .S. W. MRWAN: I intend to support
thie vlaluse. There are several reasons to he
advanced in favour of it. It is all a ques-
tin of admnlistrat ion ied if it is right to
aigtle that be-nouse it is 1 ossIble that the law
"ill not he properly carried, out ill respect
of tIb clause, equal exception can be taken
to tilt remnhlin g clauses mit tine Bill. Dr.

Sanw wvantedl to kno what was thlO purpose
ol thle [ti11. It was freely announced that
tine miain object was to increase the revenue.

][ib. A. J. I1. Saw: That was not my inl-
terfiretatiell.

lb,,. .1. IV. ERWAN: It was at fairly
goneral inlterp'retation at the timen. That,
hnowevei-, Ilas nothing to do with the rage.
Tine purpose of the clatuse is distinctly set
out, and it indicates that in sonme cases it is
desiraile for the court to grant a license to
ae onimodate- the public. Where requliremntts
of that nature are to he fulfilled, it is only
cin~t that thley should be supplied.

]fel1. G1. W. Miles: Why should not thei
lpnlhlil.0all nave the option of securing the
license?

I fun. .1. XV. K! W. : Tinat has nothing
tu do w-ithn the ease. I do not see why a
n iulnit- shoulId b e g ivv to any panrticular
711:111, stub' as tile hotn. mnemnbler appears to

pan in his umnd. Tincre inat' he one hotel-
keepler iii a particular distric-t. IfC that man
had not vatered properly for a mneeting and

In::1 not stup1lie cliquohr tip to the standard
p1 vvidl, or mad inot sufficient attendants,
tinere wvould be ant objection to that man
s.urliing tile li~eunse again. The clause will
enable those in authority to apply for a tenm-
oral" license and rut, thi bar themnselves.

That has to receive the sanction of the court
before it is prosihle for the committee of a
(-]ill to pursine such a line of actionl. There
have been no serious complaints against the
Licensing Court regarding the way they have
carried o,4t the provisions of the Licensing
. t. There were difficulties as to the full]

exte'nt of thep powvers of those courts, and
they are remedied to a certain degree in the
Bill before the Committee. A club may
apply for a temporary license but
the court may not approve. As pro-
visiont already exists in the Act for these

leneth~e clause will not increase the facili-
ties for drinking as snggested by some hon.
linecrs.

flint. A. J. IT. SAW:. Tf the clause remains
a. it tarnd,, it will give ri~e to a great in-
creasie in the numnher of applications for tern-
lornry. liensies. To that way it will increase
th- o llrtunitivs for intemperance. I look
upon th Bill not only as anl effort to diminish
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the evils of intemperance hut as the one op-
portunity those who indulge in alcohol without
abuse, Jiave of ''saving their own skins.''
It is also in tended to protect the pubican
and the liquor trade from one of their worst
enemies, namely, the victim to intemperance.
This clause will tend to increase drinking and
intemperance and therefore I o-ppose it.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: It is not fair to
charge a publican big licensing fees and make
lain build hotels costing thousands of pouuds
tind then enable anyone who likes to conic
along and ask for a temporary license onl
sjeeial days, to get it.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Do yet. advocate a
mlonopoly?

Hon. J. A. GREW: We created a inonopi-
ely when we gave these people a license. We
ishould give the publican the opportunity of
securing the temiporary license contemplated
in the clause. 1 know of one ease where a
publican refused to rup a booth because lie
said, the people could conc to his hotel which
was close at hand.

Hon. G. W, Miles: Under Clause 2 yen
could get a license from outside your dis-
trict.

lion. J. A. GREW: That is so. I objet
to the granting of a temporary license for
1, because it is nut fair to 1,ublie~aae who
have to pay a higher price.

lion. J. J. HOLMLS: This is a a- cl
trade and we will be establishing at certain
clams of people under its provisions. Once a
nian becomes :a publican the authorities will
commence keeping his record so that when lie
makes anl application for a temporary licens~e,
the benchs will know exactly to whom they arc
granting the license. That will not apply
to secretaries of clubs or oth.?rs who mty ap-
ply for these licenses. A secretary may have
trouble with his club and may know that lie is
to be dismissed from the society. Ho ma~y
conduct this business in a scandalous way and
know that there will be trouble. Under this
Bill we are building np a class of public@an
so that the Act will be administered in a way
that n-ill be a. credit to the State. Many of
our publicans are persons of high repute, but
a. great number are a disgrace to the ti-ade..
The Bill aimns ait eliminating the discreditable
section, but the subelause proposes to b-ring
in anybody at all as a bolder of a temporary
license.

Amienuent put and a di-ilsion taken with
ltme followug result:-

Ayes
Noes .

Majority for

- .. 10
9

AYES.

Hon. A, nurvill
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Ilaon. A. Lovelcin
?Ion. 3. M, Mkacfa~rlafe

Han.
Hon.
Hon.
flon.
tion.

J5. Mills
A. J. H. Saw
H. Seddon
H. Stewart
J. A. Greg

(Teller.)

lice.
Liu"
Hen,-
Hon.
lion.

NOES.
RI. G. Ardagh lion' J, W, Kirwan
P. A. ublilmo lion. 0. Potter
H. P. Colebatch Hon. Sir E. H.Wl tenoom.
J. Duffeil Hon. E. Rose
V. Ilameraley I tTefler.J

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-Amendmnent of Section 44:

Tile -MINJST6R FOR EDUCATION: I
hve La amiendment on the Notice Paper.
- The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Burvill's, by a

wvord or two, is the car-lier one.
lion. A. BURVILL: I move anL aLnend-

wuent-
That all words after "'Act'' in line 11

down to and inclusive of ''mid'' in line 4,
be struck out.

Under the old Act a vine grower was able to
sell without a license wine of his own grow-
ing. The clause proposes that a vigneron who
manufactures so amnch as a barrel of his own
w-ine shall be able to sell any wine made froi
fruit grown within the State. In other words,
thme vigneron gets a license to sell any local
wie, and to sell it down to a qtiart bottle. The
clause will make for a great deal of drinicing,,
in the country, since a consumier will be able
to buy at the one vineyard any wine made
front fruit grown within the State.

11am, X. W. KIRWAN: I think the Min-
istt'r 'i amlendment ,mimms at the same object.
Certainly the clause require-i amendment.
The amucudmeaft suggested Ib- time Solicitor
(General would have the sante eftfect as tbme
:nmeindwnt before us.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not follow the object of the amnend-
ntent. Does the lion, member rropose to put
in words in place of those to he struck out!

Hem,. A. Burvill: No, the amendment will
leave tho existing Act as it stands.

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION:-
I cannot see what objection there can he to
a vigneron selling a "wine he manufactures)
himself even though he may have purchased
som11 Of the grapes from a neighbouring
fruitgrower who does not make wine.

Hemi. 04. W.' Miles: But the clause enables.
hint. to buy from ethers.

Thme MITNISTER FOR EDUICATION:
Mty amndmuent will muean that he can sell
wine which he nmsnufactureud himself, although

lIe wiay have purchased the fruit from a
neighbour.

lien. J7. W. RIRWA-N: The amendment
before ul will achieve the very put-pose of the
amendnment standing on the Notice Paper in
the name of the Minister. In the Act will be
found the exact woris -which the Minister pro-
poses to insert, "fruit of his own growing.''

The Minister for Education-. Those are the
words I propose to delete.

I-on. T7. W.. KIRWAN: I would suggest
that as there is considerable confusion over
this, the Minister might postpone the clause.

The- M:fTNTSTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is no orcasiomi for ny confusion at
all. Following upon the point raised by
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Mr. Kirwan, the Solicitor General thought
that would be held to be discrimination in
favour of the product of one State as
against the other States, and soa the
Solicitor General suggests that instead of
striking out the words "of his own grow-
ing'' and putting in the words "within the
State,"' we strike out the whole of the
words, a'and the product of fruit of his own
growing," thus imposing no restriction as
to where the grapes come from Now, Mr.
Survill has moeved to strike out all the
words after ''Act.'' If that is not agreed
to, what wvill be my position if I wish to
strike out the words after ''words''?

The CHAIRMAN: Your position will be
that the words have already been dealt
with.

The INISTER? EOn EDUCATION:
Then, Mr. Chairman, on your ruliug, which
gave Mr. Rurvill's amendment precedence,
whether his amendment is carried or lost,
whatever happens to his amendment, I can-
not move my amendment.

Hon. A. BtTILL: In view of the Min-
ister's explanation, I ask leave to 'withdraw
my amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not think Mr.
]3urvill understands the position; otherwise
lie would not agree to withdraw. I am
,opposed to the withdrawal of his amen-
mont.

Leave to withdraw the amendment re-
f used.

Honl. J1. W. KIRWAN: I ask the Minister
to postpone the clause. If hie looks at the
criginal Act he will see that the words ''of
his own grwig occur more than once;
and so it may be necessary to amiend othe r
portions of the clause as well. In view of
tile confusion it is well to postpone the
-lause in order that the amendment may
he printed.

Honl. J. J. HIOL MES : The clause is a
dangerous one. According to the fruit
inspectors almost any mn with a tree
is an orchardist, and any man with
a vine in his back yard, even if next
door to an hotel, will be able to buy
grapes from any part of the State and turn
them into wine and enter into competition
with tbe hotels. This clause represents an
absolute injustice to the publican, and the
Leader of the House woulid do well to post-
pone it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

That consideration of Clause 17 be
postponed until after the consideration of
Clause 12.
Motion passed; the clause postponed.

Clause 18-Amendment of Section 45:
The MIfNISTER. FOR EDUCATION:

move an amendment-
I

That the following proviso, be added to
Subsection I of proposed Section 45:-
"Provided also that premises for which a
provisional certificate has been granted

[60]

prior to the 31st dlay of December, 1922,
shall be deemed to be licensed premises.
Provided also that the worder 'licensed
premises' in this subsection, shall not in-
elude premises for which a billiard table
license is granted, if such premises are
not licensed for the sa of liquor."

The grant of a license following upon a
provisional license already held is not to be
deemed an increase in licenses.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. BtJRVILL: I move am amend-

met-
That in proposed Subsection 2, between

''a'l and ''majority,'' in line 4, ''three-
fifths'' be inserted.

If it is necessary to carry prohibition by a
three-fifths majority, that should cut the
other way and a three-fifths majority should
be required in order to get a new license.
The districts which voted reduction at the
last poll were those which had the smallest
number of hotels in proportion to popula-
tion.

Honl. A. Lovekia: Are you prepared to
agree that prohibition shall be carried on
exactly the terms you now suggest?

Haln. A. RURVIUL: Yes, provided that
thle three-fifths majority operates in bpll
cases.

Eton. J. Dflulell: Here it is a question not
of a vote but at petition.

lion. A. BURVILL: I tm quite aware of
tlat, but thme reduction issue is cat out com-
pletely. The reduction board 'would operate
in the districts which voted continuance. It
is a fair thing, if we are going to have a
thr-ce-fiftlis majority to ctut out hotels, that
we should have a similar majority to get
them.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: To
my mind this is practically prohibiting the
establishing of any new license. It certainly
is much more severe than the prohibition
clause. Those who advocate prohibition would
protest strongly if we said that prohibition
could be arrived at only by obtaining an
absolute majority of the whole of the adult
population of the State.

lion. J. A. (IREIG: I have a petition
signed by residents of a country district in
this State who voted under the local option
poll for the closing of a hotel. To-day I am
told that every person in that district, with
the exception of perhaps four, have signed a
petition to have the hotel re-opened. My ex-
perienqe in the pust has been that if you go
around with a petition people have not grit
enough to say ''no." They will sign any-
thing put before them. r would like to see
this clause postponed until after we have dealt
with Clause 57. I desire to make the two
clauses similar.

Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: Does this clause apply
to all kinds of licenses including wine and
spirit merchants?

The Minister for Education: No. Wine
licenses, Yes.
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Hon . 0, POTTER: It would be wrong to
insert ''three-fifths.'' Possibly the hon. mem-
ber has in niind that the provisions of the
clause are similar to those whichi apply to
three-fifthis of the people who go to the poll.

liron. J. DU'FFELL: There is a roisappro-
hensin regardling this clause which provides
for a petition to be presented to the licensing
board. Oe is a direct vote and shall he
final, lut this is a petition for a request that
the licensing board shall hive power to re-
fuse cr to grant as the case may he. The
three-fifthsi majority ais suggested by M, Ir.
Burvill should not he permitted to go into
the clausie.

Ron. J1. A. CREEP: How will it be ps-
sible to know how many people there are in
a given area when their names are not on the
roll, and when they may net be ratupayers?
Nobody would know what the majority would
be.

[Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom took the
Chair.]

H-on, H, SE)DON: It might be possible
for persons who are working in a district to
sign a petition for a license and to find that
after they had gone the license was still there.
Imarine that taking place in connection with
the construction of a railway. A travelling
gang might apply for three or four licenses.

Hon. A. J,. H. Saw: Would. the licensing
beach haqve no discretion?

Ron. A. EtIRVILL: There is a big differ-
ence between taking a petition round and
having it signed by one side only, and taking
a rote.

Amenidment put and negatived.
Hon. A. 1JRVILLj: I move an amend-

ment-

That in Subelause 2, line 4r, ''adult resi-
denits'' bd struck out and ''electors'' be
inserted in lieu.

The vote should be taken amiongst el ectors
and not amongst those who might just hap-
pea to be there at the time.

Amendtment put and passed.

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That in Sobelause 2 the following words
be struck out: ''being a radius of forty
chains from the site whbere it is proposed
that such liensed. premises shonld he
erected within the metropolitan district, as
provided in paragraph (2) of section one
hundred and nine,'' and ''therein defined"
be inserted. in lieu.

The amendment is really to put the clause in
better fornm.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. BURVYhL: I mnore an amiend-
mea-rt-

That the fotlowing proviso be added to
Subelause 2: ''Provided that where there

arc, no licensed premises within the area.
dlefined in the petition, a three-fifths ma-
jority in niumber of the electors in suck
area shall he requiredl to sign the petition."

I again stress thle point that in a place where
thtere are no licenses, there shaiuld be a three-
fifths majority. In East Fremnantle there are
5,000 electors and tao hotels. In parts of
that district residences have been built at
great expense in order to be away from
hotels;. If an hotel were required. in - that
district, it is onfly fair that a three-fifths ma-
jority should be obtained.

The -MIINTSTEIR FOR EDUCATION: We-
have already amended the clause to Put out
temporary residents and to confine the de-
cision to permanent electors -ind ani absolute
majority is required. Now the lion. memnber
wants 60 per cent. of the permannent cleebora.

H-on. .1. DI,'FFLL: There is a vast dliffeor-
enee between a l etitioni and a vote. If the
amndment is carried, the licensing boncb will
have 110 alternative to granting the license.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: 'In order to put art
hotel in, the lion. memiber asks for three-
fifthas of the whale of the electors, To put
ain hotel out, lie will have to vote for the
tliree-fifths of the whole of the electors.

Hou. J. A. GREIG:, M1r. Lovekin has not
put the position quite fairly. Three-fifthis of
the electors will be required to sign the peti-
tion, but when it comes to a poll, people
aight have to travel 10 or 1-5 miles to vote.

[H1on. J. Ewing resumed the Chair.1

Hon. A. J, H. SAW: I support the anid-
nient. There are no vested interests to eon-
Sideri here. An overwhelming majority of
people residing in an area where there is no
license should lie required to sign a lpetition
before the court has the right to say whether
a license should be granted.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes .. -- .

Noes. -. . 13

'Majority against -- 4

Hon. A. Eurvill
Hon. 3. A. Oreig
Non. H. H. Harris
Hon. T. J. Holmes
Hon. 3. Mills

Hon, R. G. Ardagh
lion. F. A. Eaglin
Hon. C. F. Darter

Ama9.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
H-on. H. Seddon
Hon,. H., Stewart

HnJ.Nicholson

N OE'

Hon. H. P. Colebateb
Hon. J. Duffel
fnon. V. Hameriey
Mon. J1. W. Kirwan

a-
Hon. A. Lorekin
Hion. 3. M. Mascfarise
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. G. Potter
Hon, E. Hose
Hon. J. W, Hiekey

(Teller.),

Amendment thus negatived.
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The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That Suhelause 3 ho struck out and the
following inserted in lieu:-'' (3.) The area
defined in a petition-(a) shall be the area
comprised within a circle having aradiusof
forty chains from the site of the proposed
licensed premises if the new license is
required for premises within the metro-
politan district (as defined in Section 145);
or (b) shall be subject to the approval of
the Licenses Reduction Board or the Licens-
ig Court, as tise case may be if the new

license is required for premises not situated
within the metropolitan district. In either
ease the petition shall within seven days
after its presentation be published by the
petitioners in the "Gazette" and a news.
paper circulating in the district.''

'This will really give effect to the subelause
as passed in another place but will put it in
a proper form.

Hon. HT. SEDDON: I take it there will be
sufficient time before the consideration of a
petition by the court to allow of acounter-
petition being circulated in the district.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do not take anything un-
less it is in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amendment will make provision for the pub-
lication of the petition in a newspaper and
the court will have to bold an inquiry and
bear evidence. If the bon. member thinks
it necessary to state a time there would be
mo objection.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause lW-agreed to.
Clause 20-Amendment of Section 48:
Hon. J. W. KIRfWAN: This is the most

useful clause in the Bill, because it enables
the licensing court to inquire into the suita-
bility of an applicant for a license or the
transfer of a license. The clause, however,
is rather awkwardly constructed, and is cap-
ulile of being imuproved. I speak as one who
has had 15 or 20 y~ars' experience of the
licensing court. I move an amendment-

That after "testimonials'' in line 3 the
following words be added:-"and the
court may call and receive evidence.?'
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: I draw the Minis-

ter's attention to the next line which seems
to be difficult to understand. It refers to the
''suitability for the particular premises of
himself.''

The Minister for Education: That refers to
the applicant or the proposed transferee.-

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: The sentence couild
be altered so as to make it clear, because
as it stands it is indefinite.

Ron. H. Stewart: But it refers to the suita-
bility for ''the particular premises.''

Ran. J. W. KIRWAN: That suitability is
implied. Natnrally we would not require the
some tyre of man for a country hotel, as we
would for one in the city.

The Mlinister for Education: All you need
do is to substitute ''of the applicant'' for th3
word "himself.''

Hon. J1. W. KIRtWAN: That is so. I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 ' 'himself'' be struck out
and "'tho applicant as a licensee'' be in-
serted in lieu.
Amendment lput and passed.
IHon. J. AV. IRWAN: The amendment

involves a consequential amendment in line
14. I mnove-

That the word ''and'' be struck out and
the words ''and evidence'' be inserted
after ''report.''
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: I move an ameund-

nient-
That the following words be added to the

clause: -" The court may in its absolute
discretion refuse an application for the
transfer of a license."

That will give the court full power to deal
with this aspect

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is that not provided
for in another clause?

Hon. J. W. KIR WAN: I do not think it is
clear.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 21-Amendment of Section 49:
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

met-
In Subelause 1, paragraph (b), "1one

thousand two hundred" in lines 3 and 4
be struck out, and "two thousand" in-
serted in lieu.

It is generally considered that those hotels
which are merely drinking premises must be
got rid of as quickly as possible, and that
future licensed premises shall be first clas
hotels. The paragraph refers to the dimen-
sions of double bedrooms to be provided in
future hotels. The provision for 1,200 cubic
feet of air space is not sufficient, particularly
in a climate like that of Western Australia.
I think it should be increased to 2,000 feet.
Later on I will move -to increase the cubic
space of single rooms.

Ron. V. HAMEESLEY; To there any par-
ticular reason or merit in the amendment?
Plenty of air can be admitted to bedrooms
by having windows, or the fanllghts above
the doors, kept open.

Hon. A. Lovekia: You cannot always have
windows and doors open in hotels.

Hon. 31. STEWART: The Committee
should hesitate before adopting the amend-
ment. It means additional expense to pro-
prietors and those who use the rooms. I
think Dr. Saw will admit that a room 10 feet
hirh is satisfactory, and with a provision for
2,000 cubic feet it would mean that the room
would have to be 17 feet x 12 feet.

Bon. V. Hamnersley: That is ridiculous.
Bon. H. STEWART: I do not think we

need go to that extent.
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lion. A. J. H1. SAW:- This not only applies to
new hotels, but to other hotels after the 30th
December, 1927, because, it the requirements
of the Bill are not complied with by that
date, their licenses cannot be renewed. I
a~m not prepared to say whether the dimen-
sions provided in the Bill for double and
single roomsr are adequate or not. I would
like expert opinion on that point before
arriving at a6 decision. I presume that those
responsible for the Bill consulted with the
health authorities on the point, and I do not
see that it is necessary to alter the clause.

Hon. C. V. BAXTER: Considerable diffi-
culty arises in connection with the proposal.
I do not know that existing hotelkeepers or
proprietors would be justified in breaking up
their present buildings to provide rooms of
the increased dimensions suggested.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Is it fair that in a
climate like this, double rooms only 10 feet
high, and 12 feet a 10 feet, should be avail-
able in hotels? I think that a room 12 feet
high, and 14 feet x 12 feet, which would give
2,016 feet, would be more in keeping with our
conditions here. Certainly, as Dr. Saw has
pointed out, in 1927 licenses cannot be re-
newed unless these conditions are observed.
Is there anything harsh in saying that by
1927 the hotels of Perth and Fremnantle shall
he up-to-date?

11on. C. P. BAXTER: Wrnl Mr. Lovekin
suggest how the owners of these premises will
increase the height of the rooms so as to
-conform to his suggestion?

Hon. A. Lovekin:- I am dealing only with
the czubic area. The room may be increased
in width or length.

Hon. H1. STEWART: If it is a simple
matter of cubic contents, it is regulated by
the Public Health Department. The pro-
vision in the Bill is a minimum, and as such
is quite reasonable.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not think it
right that new hotels sbmild have even single
rooms measuring 9 x 8 x 12, as provided in
the clause. I move an amendment-

That in line 6 of paragraph (b) " 850
cubic feet" be struck out.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-

met-
That in lines 7 and 8 of Paragraph (b),

the words "and shall be provided with
running water, and bied hand basins" be
deleted.

It is a question of hygiene. If some of the
rooms are not used for a period, there is
danger of the water traps drying up, and as
a result, bad odours sntering the rooms.
Also there is the possibility of an improper
use of these basins.

Amendment put and. paseed.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amnend-
ment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (di),
"baths" be struck out; and after
"least" in line 2, the words ''one bath
and" be inserted.

Many modern hotels have a bath room to
every bedroom. At the very least we should
Provide one bath for every 10 lodgers.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I move en amend-

went-
That the following be added to Subelause

2:-''(e) Nor unless such building is
certified to by the Commissioner of Public
Health, as complying with the public build-
ing regulations, in so far as they may be
applied to hotels."

Certain buildings require to be modern-
ised. Those buildings should be submitted
to the Health flepartment, who have
fired standards for buildings. Some authority
will have to be appointed, and I do not
think we could do, better than appoint the
Commissioner of Public Health,

The Minister for Education: Public build-
ing regulations are not applied to hotels. I
do not see how the thing could operate.

Hon. Hf. SEDDON : Certain regulations
apply, such as those governing fire -appli-
ances, lighting and water supply, and sani-
tary appliances.

lion, J. Nicholson: Would not the
court see to that?

Eon. H. SEDDO-N: There would be a
definite standard in the Health Department,
and the department would insist upon that
standard in the hotel.

Hoen. 3. .7. HOLXES: Sorely the plans of
the building would have to be approved by
the local authorities, who would see to it
that proper provisions were made.

Hron. H. STEWART : The amendment
applies only to buildings outside the metro-
politan area. There is a good deal to be
said for it. Seeing that an hotel is a semi-
public place, if it be necessary in respect
of a public hall that the plans should be
approved by the local health authority, it
should he equally necesiary in respect of
an hotel.

Amendment put and negatived.

t.The clause an previously amended, agreed

Clause 22-agreed to.
Clause 23-Amendment of Section 57!
Ron. A. LOVEKIN: Why should a

licensee have to pay a premium as a con-
dition of the removal of his license?

The MINISTER FORBEDUCATION:
H1is reason for wanting to close up one place
and remove to another would be that he
was unable to do a profitable trade where
he was, whereas he would hope to do a 'very
good business in the new place, probably, a
rising locality. If we were to grant a
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license in that new locality we would re-
quire a premium. So, too, in respect of a
removal to that rising locality.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 24 to 27-agreed to.

Clause 28-Fees for licenses:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
move an amendment-

That in Subelause 2 the words "during
the twelve months ended the last day of
December preceding the date of the
license'' be struck oat.

The words are altogether superfluous, and
should have been struck out consequentially
on an amendment made in another place.

Amendment pat and passed.

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Why is there a differ-
ence in the fees for a' spirit merchant's
license? 'Within 12 miles of the Perth post
office it is 030, and elsewhere, £201

The Minister for Education : In most
cases of license the fee is higher about
the city than outside, for the reason that
more business is to be done in the city. I
think the difference ought to be greater.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I move an amend-
ment-

That in Subelause .5 the words "One
pound" be struck out, and "five pounds"~
inserted in lieu.

This refers to the daily fee for a temporary
license.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is
not in order. He cannot move to increase a
burden on the people.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Rearing in mind the
last amendment of the Constitution Act, I
do not think you are right, Sir.

The CHAIRMAN: The last amendment
of the Constitution Act is very clear on that
point.. The Legislative Council cannot
amend any Bill so as to increase amy pro-
posed charge or burden on the people.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed t0.

Clause 29-Assessment of fees on returns
of liquor purchased:

Hrn J. NICHOLSON: I would ask the
Lender of the House to allow this Clause
to be postponed. A member of another
place has asked me to move an amendment
exempting gallon license holders from
making the returns under Subelanse 1 and
placing them under Subelause 3 in the same
way as a brewer.

The MNINSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
gallon license holder sells to the consumer
in the same way as do the other licensees
mentioned in Suhclause 1, and therefore he
should make the same returns.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: He may sell some-
times to a licensee, though. I would like
an opportunity to confer with the member
who spoke to me about the matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move.-

That consideration of Clause 29 be post-
poned until after consideration of Clause
17.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have an amend-

ment which goes to the very point raised
by Mj~r. Nicholson.

Motion put and passed; the clause post-
poned.

Clause 30-Fee f or eating house license:
Hon. J. W. KIRlWAN: In proposed Sub-

section 3 should not the words ''of the
parent Act'' be inserted after the words
''Section 71'' in accordance with the pro-
cedure followed almost throughout the BMi

Hon. H. STEWART: Do not we deal with
clauses in a Bill, and sections in an Act?

Hon. J. W. KIRtWAN: I move an amend-
mont-

That in proposed Subsection 3 after
''Section 71'' there be inserted ''of the
principal Act.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 31 to 37-agreed to.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Having gone through

four parts of this measnre, I suggest to the
Leader that he report progress now.

Clause 38-agreed to.

Clause 39-Duration of this part:
Hion. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

met-
That the words "and shall continue in

operation for a period of six years, but
no longer"~ be struck oat.

If the licenses reduction board is a good
thing, there is no reason for limiting its ex-
istence. It would be much better to have the,
bord than to have from time to time local
option polls, which reduce houses where
there are no houses to be reduced, and leave
out districts in which there ought to be re-
duction. With the board wye ehall have some
principle. There is no reason for limiting its
period to six Years. At the end of six years,
or even five years, we can get rid of the board
if we desire to do so.

The MINISTER PFtH EDUCATION: It
would be a mistake to strike out the words.
We should give the matter a fair test and
at the end of that time we can decide whether
to continue it. One year is quite long enough
for the test.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It-is wise that we
should give this a fair test. The Victorian
Act provides for the duration of the board
for a certain period. It is right that we
should give it a trial to wee whether it will
accomplish what has been claimed for it. It
the results are good we can, always continue
the operations of that section of the Act.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
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Clause -W-Licenscs Reduction Board:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

This clause requires some amendment as the
result of the alterations made in another
place. The licenses reduction board is in-
tended to be identical with the board re-
ferred to in the earlier part of the Bill and
consequently Subclause 2 should be amended,
while Subelauses 4 rind 6 will not be required.
I more nn amepndmnent-

That Subelause 2 be str.k out and the
folowing inserted in lieu.-' 'The Chair-
man or Acting Chairman for the time being
of the Licensing Court shall be the Chair-
man of the hoard."y
Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION; I

move a further amendment-
That Subclsausc 4 be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

movie a further amendment-
That Subelause 6 he struck ont.

I am leaving Subelause 5 in although in the
other clauses there is a similar provision for
fees. The reason for leaving the provision
for fees in this clause is thant all inspections
under this portion of the Bill will be charged
against the compensation fund.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 41-Duties of board:
Ron. J1. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

met-
That after ''board" in line 1 the follow-

ing words be adc ' l in its opinion,
having regard to the matters referred to in
Section 45 (82) a reduction is necessary."

These matters have to be admini -tered by the
board, hut by Clause 41 it is made obligatory
on the board to reduce where it is desirable in
the interests of the public or of any per-
son.

Hon. G. POTTER: I support the amend-
ment because one must read Clause 41 in
conjunction with Clause 45. The board has
been endo-wed with discretionary powers in
matters that ere equally important, and it is
right that the bored should be endowed
with these powers so as to give effect to the
needs of certain localities. The board may
bare a certain amount of accumulated funds
anmd if the Bill is allowed to remrain as it is,
the board will be compelled to spend that
money to the detriment of the requirements
of residents in a certain area.

Amendment put and passed.
R on. H. STEWARIT: t ipere an amend-

ment-
That the following paragraph be added

to stand as paragraph (d) :-" To cancel
the license of any person guilty of a breach
of the Act which in the opinion of the
board warrants such action."

A court of Petty sessions is given power on
a second offence to cancel a license, hut as
the Bill is being amended, the power seems to

he taken away from the court of petty ses-
sions to cancel licenses. The amendment is
one that is needed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION. The
amendment is not a good one. It is not in-
tended that the board shall travel all over
the State, and it is net intendud that it shall
take away the penalties that art: imposed.
We (10 not went to take away' powers which
it is intended other courts shall still exercise.

Hon, Hf. STEWART: I want to be sure
that the courts which hare power to cancel
licenses will retain that 'power after this meas-
ure is passed, I am airaid the Bill will take
away from the court of petty sessions the
power of cancellation if warranted.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Is any power given
under this Bill to the board to cancel licenses
for conviction for offences without any com-
pensation being paid? I have failed to find
any provision, and it is a very important
point.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Clause 46 gives that
power.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
appreciate what Mr. Stewart is endeavouring
to do, but that does not come within this part
of the measure. This part deals with licenses
reduction. If the hon. member desires that
the hoard shall have the same power that the
ordinary courts enjoy in regard to taking
away a man 's license for offences, it must be
done under Clause 104.

Hon. H. STEWART: Where is it stated
that the licenses reduction board are only to
deal with reduction with compensation? My
impression is that the Bill is making the
licenses reduction board the only hoard with
power to reduce licenses. I do not want to
take away, from the court of petty sessions
power which that court can now exercise.

The MINISTER 'FOR EDUCATION: If
the portion of the measure dealing with
offenees is not satisfactory, we can amend it,
bitt Mr. Stewart's amendment would be out
of place in this part of the measure, which
r-elates to licenses reduction. When a man's
license is taken away for an offence, thrit has
nothing to do with licenses reduction or com-
pensation.

Hen. H. SEDDON: In watching compen-
sation so closely, we are overlooking reduc-
tion. The amendment will give the board
power to reduce where premises which should
have been wiped out are being carried on.
There are certain hotels being carried on to-
day only in the hope that this measure will
afford them compensation. Many hotels on
the goldfields should have been wiped out long
ago.

Hon. F. A. Baqlin: The goldfields people
did not say that at the last poll.

lon. H. SFDDON: The fact remains there
are such hotels.

Hon. H1. STEWART: I am not disposed
to withdraw the amendment. I might with-
draw it as paragraph (d) but I think it
should be inserted as Stibela use 2. This para-
graph summa rises the duties of the board.

The Minister for Education: As a licenses
reduction hoard.
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Ilon, 1. STEWART: Yes. Does aot the
taking away of a license for misdemieano-ar
or for unsuitability constitute reduetioni

The 'Minister for Education: Ne.
lion. H. STEWART: Where is reduction

'interpretedt
The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

cancellation of a license for an offence is a
matter for the licensing court. It is not a
matter for the reduction board, which will
simply arbitrarily reduce licenses.

Honm. H. STEWART: I see nothing wrong
with the, amendment, but perhaps I shall re-
receive greater support if I move it at an-
other stage, I ask leave to withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment b)y leave withdrawn.

Hoa. A. LOVEKIN : I n view of the amend-
menut inserted at the instance of 'Mr. Nichol-
son, time duties of thme board have been some-
what modified. As the clause stands, the
b'oard can only reduce licenses to the extent
of the funds in hand to p~ay compensation.
With Mr. Nicholson's amendment, although

thme board nmay have funds to meet the comn-
pensation, they need not necessarily reduce
licenses if they have regard to Clauise 82. As-
suniug this to be so, and the board in their
dist-retaou do not reduce licenses, there will be
a large fund in hand and no provision as to
what is to be done with it. If prohibition
came into force and every hotel ceased, there
would be a large amount of money which
would revert to the Crown.

Hon. 4. Nicholson: It could go to the (le-
firit.

H~on. A. LOVEKIN: This is not a taxation
mneasure to that extent. The licensees will
have contributed such money.

The Minister for Education: And hav
mnade that the excuse for cutting down their
contribution to the State.

Hon. A. LOYEKINY: It is the fault of the
State for having permitted them to do it. The
licensees will have contributed this money to
the fund and, if prohibition ruts them right
out, the Government will have a n~ice little
windfall. That fund, however, will honestly
belong to the lpeopile who contribute it. If
prohihition does come, the fund should be
distributed among those deprived of their
licenses. I suggest that, if something of the
kind eventuates, the hoard shall have power
to distribute the compensation fund to the
persons who hare contributed it.

}lon. J. J1. Holmes: Whecn and how will
prohibition eventuate under this Bill?

lion, A. LOVEKIN:. I can quite under-
stand it comning to pass with the three-fifths
majority of those who go to the poll.

The Minister for Education: That must be
dealt with under Clause 54.

lion. A. LOVERIIN: 'Perhaps it would be
more appropriate under Clause 54.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

CF'm'se 42-agreed to.

Clause 43-rogers and authority of board:

lion. H. SEI[WON: I move an ameand-
ment-

That in Subeclause 3, a new pnragtaph,
to stand as (f), be inserted as follows:--
''Attempts to unduly influence a. member
of the board in the discharge of lhis
duty,'' and that at the end-.of the clause
the words ''or in case of an offence against
paragraph (f) of this subsection to impris-
onment not exceeding three mionths'' be
added.

The necessity for some such provision has
been stressed to ine by a gentleman who has
had a long experience in connection with
these matters.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Criminal Code pro-
vides for two years' imprisonment for this
offence.

Hon. IL. SEDDON: Provision should be
made in the Bill so as to wnake the position
clear.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Sufficient provision is already made to meet
the situation suggested by Ifr. Seddon, and
the amendment will not achieve the object he
desires. The Criminal Code makes this a
much more serious offence.

lion. H1. Seddon: Does a board have the
,game standing as a court?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATflON: Yes.
Hon. H. STrEWART:- The inclusion of the

paragraph cannot do any harm and if it ap-
pears in the Hill, persons who may not know
what is contained in the Criminal Code will
have this as a deterrent.

The -MINISTER FOIR EDUCATION: My
otjection to the nnlendlluent is that it makes
a trivial offence, what is regarded as a very
serious offence under the Criminal Code. Mr.
Seddon suggests that for the offence of un-
(July influencing a member of the board in the
discharge of his duty, a sentence of three
months' imprisonment will be sufficient. The
Code provides that two years' imprisonment
may be imposed lor the same offence. I am
not prepared to whittle down the punishment
to three months.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 44-Owners and licensees to be sumn-
moned to show cauhse:

Hon. .1. W. KIRWAN: The notice pro-
vided is too sho)rt. While 14 days' notice may
he sufficient, in New South Wales and Vic-
toria, we must realise that Western Australia
is a larqe St- id similar notice is insuffi-
cient. In common fairness, the period should
he wrade 30 days. A prospector who may be
interested in an hotel would hare no chance
of protecting his own interests if only 14
days') notice is provided.

The Minisrter for Educntion:. Mkake it 21
d&'ys and I will agree to it.

Hon. J1. W. KIRWANX: I move an amnend-
ment-

That in line 4 ''fou't-ea" be struck ant
ant] "'twenty-one'' inserted in lieu.
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lion. G. W. MILES: If this is to apply
to the whole State it would be better to pro-
N-ide for 30 days.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATiLON: The
delnse says that "at least fourteen days"t
notice mtust be given. The provision for 21
Ays 'will be the minimum and a court would

take into consideration the circumstances and
would give a long period if necessary. We cant-
not expect to set out exactly what is necessary
to meet every ease coming within the purview
of an Act of Parliament. For that reason
Minimum periods are provided and we rely
on the court to give reasonable notice.

Non. H1. STEWART: In this instance, the
period of notice is specified, but when it was
a ease of dealing with other parties who may
ha interested, we did not make such a provi-
sion in an earlier clause.

The Minister for Education: 1 have made
-t note of that point.

Aenadment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
mnove an amendment-

That in line 4 of Subelause 4 "notice"'
be struck out and the word "'summons"~
inserted in lieu.

Obviously, the provision to be made refers to
a summons and not to a notice.

Amendment put and passed; tine clause as
aunended agreed to.

Clause 45-Mlatters to be considered by the,
hoard:

Hon. 3. W. KLRWAN: The claulse could
be made more explicit as to the matters to be
ireviewed by the board. It should be made
clear that they are to consider the suitability
of the premises for the accommodation and
convenience of die public. I move an amend-
inent-

That in paragraph (b) of Subelause (2),
after I"Iconducted'' the words " Ias a rine
of aecommodtion and rcifresliment for the
public'' be inserted.
Amendment pnt and passed; the clause &s

amiended, agreed to.
Clauses 46 and 47-agreed to.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.4.5 p.m.

ltegisitiffve The3emblv,
Wedneaday, 13th November, 1900.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers,

QUFSTIQN-JOLIMIONT FLOODS.

M1r. .RICUIARDSON asked the Premier:
1, Is it time intention (of the Government to
pay conmpensation to those residents of
Jolimoat who have suffered by reason of
the flood waters? 2, If so, when!

Tine PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Im-
nmedistely tine compensation due to each
claimant is ascertained. The inquiries are
in progress.

QUEESTION-FEDERAL NUNISTER,
POLICE PROTECTION.

Hou. W. C. ANGWVIN asked the Premier:
Were tine Government of the opinion that
the residents of Fremnantle and district were
so incensed at the treatment meted out to
Western Australia by tme Commonwealth
Government that they considered it advis-
able to send six policmen to protect a Corn-
monwealth inister 'when addressing a
meeting at Fremantle on the evening of
Monday, 13th November.

The PREIER replied: No.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by 'Mr. Mullany, leave of

absence .for two weeks granted to Mrs.
Cowan (West Perth) and to Mr. Iloyland
(Kalgoorlie) on the ground of ill-health.

ljLS (2)-TmRD READING.
1, Pennling Act Amendment.
2, Agricultural Bank Ac(t Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILr-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUCAN-CE.
Second Reading.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. K. Maley-Oreenough) [4.36] in
mnoving the second reading said: This is tbe
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